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FI ART AWARDS

Oregon Leads AH States and

Countries.

CALIFORNIA IS SECOND

3Iissourl Takes Third Place, and

the Itcs?t of the Medals Arc Di-

vided Among a Host
of Exhibitors.

Ono of the greatest victories
achieved by Oregon exhibitors at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition was that
announced yesterday by Exhibit Di-

rector Doseh. This last victory is in
the department of art With a field of
competition covering a large part 'of
the world, Oregon paintings, decorative
designs, ornaments and other works
of art won not only the greatest num-
ber of gold medals of any one state
or country, but likewise the greatest
total number of awards.

In all, Oregon took 6G awards. I'our
of them call for gold medals, nine
silver, 34 bronze and 3S diplomas of
honorable mention. In second place is
California with 51 awards, three of
which are gold medals, 18 silver, 2S
bronze and five diplomas of honorable
mention. Missouri holds third place
with two gold medals, nine silver, 18
bronze and ton diplomas. Washington
secured four awards all of thorn hon-
orable mention diplomas. Idaho got
two gold medals and five diplomas of
honorable mention. The official list
of award-winne- rs is as follows:

The Gold Awards.
rt Crafts Shop. Buffalo. X. V.: sold. sil-

ver, enameled copper and brass article;
Also enameled copper tiling for flroplnoes,
and inserts In woodwork.

II Molt Allen. Portland; artistic Exposi-
tion award banners.

Mrs, D. M. Campana, Chicago; dooerated
ase, effect.
Misses Xowler. Hols-- ; pen pictures.
HIkoycmon Hlguclil. Osaka, Japan: screens.
Lewis and Clark Centennial Kxpesltlen

Company, Oregon; statue of Ceres.
Melllns Food Company. Boston; oil paint-

ings. "The Awakening" and "The Cupid."
Melllns Food Company. Boston. Mass.; for

exhibit of marble statuary. "Sweet Slumber"
and "I Want My Melllns Food."

Missouri State Commission. Jefferson City,
Mo , grain picture work.

Montana Historical Library. Helena. Mont.:
complied collection of flora of Montana.

Mutual Isabel Lithographic Company. Port-
land, collective lithographic and printing
exhibit

Vi I). Nichols, Sacramento; processed
flowers.

Misses O'Hnra and l.lvormore, San Fran-tlsc-

collection of curved leather.
M Okabe. Tokto. Japan; painting en silk

cloth
Matilda Klpberger, Germany; Slstlne Ma-

donna In embroidery.
Hhlzuoka acjucr Ware Association,

Japan; leather ware.
Miss Stevens. Hartford, Conn.; collection

of pottery.
P L. Trngllo. Portland; decorations

throughout entire Agricultural building.
F A Week. San Francisco; display of

pressed California flowers.
Mrs M. J. Wessels. Kcndrlck. Idaho; two

cereal pictures.
George Julian Zolnay, St Louis Artists

Guild; plasters, bronzes and plrotegraphs.
List r Silver Medals.

Messrs. Noor and Khuda Bakhsh. Jeypere,
ICast India; engraved and enameled brass-war- e.

W II. Blevlns. Albany. Or.; shnw cards.
State of California; general collection of

oil paintings.
California Keramic Club. San Francisco;

display of china.
Miss Colby, San Francisco;

china.
Mrs Mary J. Coulter, Chicago; stein, plate

and vase.
Gordon Coutts. San Francisco; oil paint-

ings and pastel.
Mrs. Culp. San Francisco:

china.
YuJI Fujlmura. Japan; collective exhibit

of drawings.
Mrs Ilaynco. Sail Franeteco;

china.
nna Hodge. Canby. Or.; wreath made of

rice, beans, wheat, sunflower seeds, walnuts,
peanuts and Brazil nuts, corn seeds and
w ool.

Jalander Imam-ll-I)i- Kast India; carved
shlskum wood four-fol- d hereon.

George 13. Jensen. Kureka. Cal.; collection
t f California Missions In burnt wood.

Messrs. Chlrenjllall Khannuh & Sons
Muradalmd. Kast India; engraved and enam-
eled brasswarc

Miss Klelnsclimidt. San Frunclsco;
china.

L 1 Latimer. San Francisco; oil paintings.
Medford Bank. Mcdford, Or.; inlaid wood

picture
Missouri State Commission. Jefferson City,

"Mo- . art gallery as a whole.
Missouri State Commission. Jefferson City,

Mo , St Louis School of Fine Arts exhibit.
Miss Mary Montugue. Col fax, Cal.; pressed

wild flowers.
Messrs. Framjee Munchcrjee & Son, Bom-

bay East India; carved sandal wood and
inlaid ivorv and metal on boxes.

Ikka Xagal. Toklo, Japan; paintings.
C P. Xcllson. San Francisco; water oolors.
Annabel! Hutchinson Parrlsh. Portland.

Or . d china, miniature of child
on porcelain, copper enamels, gold silver and
Transparent enamel

Mrs. Perlcj, San Francisco;
china.

Gertrude Spiers n a tier. Rampart City,
Alaska; wild flowers artistically displayed.

Henry Raschen. San Francisco; oil paint-
ings.

Mrs. Fred Koutledgc, Mt. Tabor. Or.; lus-
ter vases and stein.

St Louis Artists Guild Robert P. Brlng-hur- st

plaster and pottery: Theo. C. Link,
architecture: "Richard E. Miller, oil paint-
ings. Carl Gustave Waldeck. oil paintings;
Dawson Watson, water oolors. all paintings,
gilt wood, mezzotint; Gustav Wolf, oil
paintings; Edmund H. Wuerpel. oil paint-
ings.

Matteo Sandona. San Francisco; oil vaim-
ing

Edmund Senn. Monta villa. Or.; sculpture.
Etta Waring. Fallbrooke, Cul.; picture of

Mission San LulstRey worked in moss.
E Almond Withroiv. San Francisco; oil

paintings.
The Bronze Medal Winners.

Seppo Akaba. Osaka. Japan: paintings.
O Andreonl. Roma. Italy; sculpture.
Mrs Ashworth. San Francisco;

china.
Mrs. A. H. Averlll, Portland; water color

pictures.
Mrs. Bateman. San Francisco;

china.
Mrs. Evelyn Heachey, Chicago; decorated

I:ate and stein.
Mrs. Lula C. Bergen. Chicago; decorated

plater and claret Jug.
Benjamin C. Brown, Ls Angeles; oil

paintings.
Murad & KhoJa Bui, Xagtna. East India;

cared ebony.
Messrs Mania Bux and Inayat UMah. a.

East India; carved ebony.
Louise M. Carpenter. San Francisco; oil

paintings.
J K. Carr. Heppner. Or.; medol coater

stand.
Mrs. Alice B. Chittenden. San Fr&netsoe;

oil paintings.
Mrs. Clay. San Francisco;

china.
Mrs. Alice Coutts. San Francisco; oil

paintings.
Mrs. Nellie A. Cross, Chicago; "Cross-ware- "

vases and sherbet glass.
Cheo. F. D'Atrl. Rome, itlay; collective ex- -

li I bit or on paintings una water oolors.
N. L. DeNublla. Loe Angeles: ell Dnlntlnc
Sarah Bender DeWolf. San Franeiseo; oil

painungs.
F EX Ouvalt, Los Angeles: oil paintings.
Airs. A. A. Frazor. Chicago; vase, jap

anese lakl pot. Japanese bonbon box.
Joseph Greenbaum. San Francisco; oil

paintings.
Mrs. Griffin. San Francisco; hand-de- c

orated china
P Guerrt. Florence, Italy: sculpture.
Hsia Ting Using. Shanghai. China: Chi

nese porcelain, pottery, embroidery, inlaid
lacquered ware, ana stone ana wood earvlnr.

Miss M. Ellen Iglehart. Chicago; plate
and vase.

Mrs. Jakobs. San , Franclseo: hand-de-

c rated china.
E. V. Jensen. Oregon City. Or.; shield

made from grain, grass and seed.
C Chapel Judsen. San Francisco: oil

paintings.
Miss Lamb. San Franeiseo;

china,
Mrs. A. Marshall, San Francisco; oil paint-

ings.
Mrs. McCalvy. San Franclseo:

china.
Mrs. Grace P. McMurtry. Chicago; pot-

tery vase.
Mies Ruby Mohr. Portland: pastels.
Messrs. Jan Muhamad and Fazel Karlm,
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OUR BOW

"The Webfoot Roy' makes its bow to the 'World
in general and the members of the Boys Department
in particular, without offering any apologies for its
existence .or its appearance. However we wish it
understood that we are neither owned or controlled
by :uiy Corjoration, Trust or Political Party, but will

stand flatfooted and "webfooted" for any thing that
will be f interest to boys or make for the improve-

ment of the Boys Depaitment, religously, socially or
physically

B. 0. S. NOTES.

Di. Hepie addiessed the B G M boys List Sun !

da, his,subject being, "A Basket of Puppies."
lie related a shoit story about a merchant who ad-

vertised for a boy,"-i- o bad "learned to master him-

self."
Seventy-si- x boys came, each in his turn, to apply

for the position. As a test, the merchant as Red them
to read a certain story without making any mistakes.
Just about the time each boy was getting well along
in the reading, the merchant would upset a basket of
puppies at his feet, which would, of course, attract
the attention of the boy. lie, therefore, lost his place

"and became all mixed up. This did not suit the mer- -

. I'ACSrMTT.E

TPHIS "Wobfoot Bo lma OHtorod lho !

I ratks of ncwvpanordoni in this city. I

It hue its editor-iii-clilo- f, nociate
jejwrtors and correspondents in

towns, in short, brars the char
acteristics of a weekly that has corn to
stay. It is run on an independont baste.
calling notice, with pride, on the editorial
page of Hk llrst issue, which came from
the press but a few days aso, that "we
are neither owned nor controlled --fcy any
corporation, trust or political party, but
will stand and 'webfooted' for
anything that will be of interest to boys."

The press-roo- of this weokly Is In the
basement of the Y. M. C A., and Is hard- -

Slalkat. Earl India: rllver and geld lalaM
on steel.

Edward C. Menu. Portland; burst werlc
on cedar.

Fakir Muhamad. Slalkat. East India; sil-
ver and cold inlaid en ntel.

MrK Alex ilulr. Portland; ceflee cot and
stcln.

Nfwcomb Art Pottery. New Orleans. La.;
speclmenx of orlKlnal art pettery.

J. W. Nlcoll. Ios Anpelep; oil palnUng.
Miss Oestcrman, San Kranoleee:

china.
alius O'Malley. San Francinee;

china.
Minnie Parker, Portland; Jeweled and

enameled cologne bottle, enameled chocolate
pot. tea net. punch bowl. Gypsy kettle.

Mrs. Laure E. Pope. Orej;on City; hand-paint-

tea pot in blue and white.
Mrs. Laure E. Pope. Oregon City; tea pet.

rained pactr and gold.
Fratelll Remanent. Italy; collective ex-

hibit marble sculpture.
St. Louts ArtlKts Guild Geofge C. Aid.

etchings; Tom P. Barnett. oil painting,
architecture: Helen I). Bridge, photographs;
Ithodn. C. Chase, hammered leather; Mar-Jor- le

Ebey. plasters; Sarkls Erganlan. ell
paintings; Grace Hazard, water color; Hen-
rietta O. Jones, pottery; Takuma Kajlwara.
photographs; Cornelia F. Maury, pastels;
Adele Schulcnberg. terra cotta; Louis C.
Splerlng. architectural drawings, photo-
graph; Splerlng & Mann, architectural
drawing; Frederick L. Stoddard. 11 patni-lnp- s;

J. C. Strauss, photographs; Fred O.
Sylvester, oil paintings and water colors;
F. H. W. Woolrych. water colors; Beriha H.
Woolrjcli. oil painting.

Saint Mary's Academy. Portland; mother
of pearl tea set.

Santa Crut County. Cat.; art, picture shew-
ing entrance to San Francisco harbor,
worked in native woods.

Messrs. l?med Singh and Pyarl La 11. Delhi.
East India: carved Ivory and pointings on
ivory.

Mrs. C. D. Starr. Portland; toddy set and
steins.

Miss Swan, San Franeisoe;
ohlna.

Miss Taylor. San Frandseo;
china.

Mlsa Thompson, San Franolsee;
china.

Mrs. Belie B. Vscjr. Chleare: pottery vase,
Edith F. WhltettqM. San Franclseo; water

color.
Gertrude "Willi sen. San Franclseo; minia-

ture on Ivor'- -

Mrs. Wilton. San Franclseo;
china.

Diplomas of Honorable Mention.

Miss E. B. Aldridge. Salem. Or.; pastel.
Atiych Bros.. Portland; band-carve- d braes

jars, trays and vases.
Miss Man Barlow. Barlow, Or.; oil

painting.
Mrs. O. L. Barrett. Portland; panel and

ptacque.
Mrs. Blckley. San Francisco;

china.
Mrs. Ben D. Boswel!. Or.; coileo--

tkm of oil paintings.
Mrs. F. W. Bos worth. Seattle. Wash.;

neh sets and placa.u.
Mrs. J. II. Bra id ten. Toledo, Or.; art, fig'

ure eemnosed of hair.
Mrs. J. L. Buek?:ad. San Franeteos; buret

wood panels.
Mrs. E. O. Burch. Ashland. Or.; landscape

picture made or human nair.
.v. dust, vaiaez. Aiaexa; on painuaga.
Dr. Carll. Oregon City: oil painting.
Mrs. O. A. Cheney. Oregon City, oil paint

tncrs.
Mrs. I. G. Davidson. Tertian 1: china mosaic

Jardlnler ana
F. C. Davfas. Juneau. Alaska; painting.
Mrs. K. R. Dingle. Portland: moss nleture.
Mrs. Emma E. Green, Bolee. Idaho; state

seal of ICnno samteo.
Miss Heeselmeyer, San Francisco; hand dec

orated china.
Martha Hodges. Portland; tapestry-Loui- s

Hrdllcka. Vienna. Austria; on paint
lncs and sortralta

George Jettrey. Portland; china.
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Boy" Has and

PRINTING

PORTLAND,

OI i.m;k or --the webfoot
much iHrsor than tlw avorago chthe- -

The prow Ik driven by a
pawer motor. The tjpcsottinfr is ilone Wy

the boys tliemsolw. Hny of whom have
hfld small primlng-proseu- s of their own

There is a KutuioripUon list mow of over
34 Names, and f4mse the yearly cost of S
vents Is so small, it is the hope of the
odttor-ln-chip- f. Clarence to In-

crease this to 60(1 The paper goes free
to the boy members of the Association,
but they are all working faithfully among
their relatives and the required number
is expected within a month. Since all
departments are coered by the four pages
of which the paper now consists, no one
can fall to be Interested In some part of
It. As soon as the correspondents la

MIhm Bdtth Jones. Glendate, Or.; pen and
Ink alcturos.

JIWi Bella H. Kelly, Seattle; pen aad Ink
wah drawings.

Mir J. Xabbe. Welser. Idaho; water color.
F. Lauderliaeh. AvaWs. Cal.: celleeUen or

marine paintings.
itowena Nlchals Illness, Seatue; painting.
Mrs. It. P. Markham. Dufur. Or.: artlfiatal

d leather.aw. Jiarry SJcKewan. Mt. Tawr. Or.: steM.
Mrs. J. C. McMeeksa. Hacoraaan. Idaho: ott

palntlngo.
ceorce Henry Moleber. Iiollrwood. Cal ' sH

painting.
Mrs. Grace K. Mlllur. Oreeon Cltv: natatlscs

on wod: specimens of dogwood and maple;
burnt leather.

Clara BHl. Mims. rortland; tapestry.
Mrs. Xtckerron. Asilaad. Or.; oil palntl&g.
Mrs. G. TV. Northnagle. Portland; water ool

ors.
Mies Hazel O'Brien. Portland: oil palnUag.
Mlanie Oaem, Toledo. Or.: crayon r?rlc
Paelile Coast S. S. Co.. Portland: exhibit

of oil and ether paintings ef Alaska pinery.
aits Gertrude Palmer, Dayton. Or.; ell paint-

ings.
Miss Jennie W. Palmer. Portland; tapestry

painting.
Mrs. Mary D. Palmer. What Cheer. la.;

painted conventional plates, enamelled.
Anaabelle HutcMm-o- Parrlah. Portland;

collection of tapestries.
Mrs. It. G. Daker. Porter. JoHetta. Idabo;

oil paintings and Are creea painted on wood.
Mrs. M. Rape. Portland; water colors.
Mrs. A. L. Iteed. Portland; ceCee set; basbon

Theo. Tnehardeon. Minneapolis. Minn.; re-
production of Alaskan scenes en canvas.

W1U Ilttdd. Skagway. Alaska; paintings.
S. Louie Artists Guild Jecrie J. Arnold,

wood CHrrlnr; Cordelia T. IUker. bookbinding;
Oxear 1C Bernlnghacs. oil paintings; Carrie
1L Blackman. oil painting; Marr E. Bulkley.
bookbinding; Shirley Cunning, piaster; Arthur
Mitchell, oil painting; Emily B. Phellps. oil
painting: Mary Powon. leather; Holmes Smith,
water color.

Charles Schram, Oregon City; oil painting.
Mrs. Sohwartz. Lane Coaaty, Or.; painting

of Mt Jefferson.
ScuMer' Sin raDclFce; bandlecorated

ohtaML
Mrs. T. T. Strain. Portland; for exhiMtlag

Saaaoan mat,
Mrs. K. Terrell. Jsmeau. Alaska; paintings.
Mae TenstRg. Portland; ptaeQaea.
JHa tntreaan. Alarka; H painting.
WafSa Walla Count-- . Wash.; exhibit of

Mrs. M. E. Wearer. CMoo. Or.: oil paint-lng- s.

Mrs. Weister. Portlaad: oil palatlr.es.
Mrs. A. H. Willett. Portland: water colors.
Mrs. Mabel C. WUIlams. North TaabHt. Or.;

all paintings.
Mrs. Zimcner. Eugoae. Or.; exhibit of palat-

ines.

"Open Streets" Is Uio Slogan.
JOHN DAY, Or-- Dec Z. (Special.) A

Citizens ticket has been placed in the
fleW hore for the regular city election.
which occurs next Tuesday. The old ques-tio- a

of "open or closed town" has been
fxipplantcd by that of "open or olosed
streets." The ticket Is: Mayor. Frank
Foster aad C. J. Mcintosh: Becorccr, J.
W. White; Councllmen, E. E. Luce. Tom-
my Mason. M. "W. Meyers. Frod Shanks
and It. It, Potter.

Arcliblshop Christie Coming Home.
NEW YORK, Dec 2. Archbishop

Christie, of Portland. Or., and Bishop
J. 3. Hartley, of Columbus. O., arrived
here today on the steamer Priazess Irene
from Genoa. They are returning from
Rome, where they went to make their
regular report to the Holy See.

chant, and each one of the seventy-si- x boys vrere disf
missed. "

But the seventy-sevent- h boy read the story without
hesitatng once. When he bad." finished, the merchant
said, "Did you not see the puppies?"

'Yes, but I promised to read the story without
'stopping " He got the job. Dr. lleppe told the boys
to learn to be "Masters of Themselves"
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'SiHETfCE SPJUG-t-S -
If you have a collection of stamps and wish to get

In a Stamp Club, leave your name with Secretary

Art you --oire of the 600"

I was there Were you? Where? AttbeR. G.
last Sunday, of course.

bov,m clakexce srrtAOin-:- . KorroR - iy-

other nfetcQ get to thdir work regularly It Is yel.wn. Proofs are then made, rc-t- he

sheet will be increased in size from turned for his sporvI?Ion. and then the
fonr to ojght pages. There Is enthusiasm j "Webfoot Boy" goes to The ad

this new pttMicutlen. and fond simile herewith presented of the first num-hop- es

are held for Its continued existence, j her of the llrst volume gives an Idea of
There Is not an officer Its entire the editorial policy. The first issue has

force over the age of 16 years. Clarence proved popular, and the second Issue even
Soragne. editor-in-chie- f. Is but IX. lie says
that he has always longed to be a news-
paper man, and Is going to work this
paper he now controls up to such a stand-
ard that the running of It will really give
him some Insight Into the methods

In a "real live newspaper." Editor
Snrague sees to it that all his staff works
for the advancement of the paper. Ills
reporters gather their stuff, write it and
turn it over to him. lie edits It and sends
it down to the press and type-roo- where

WHY HE FAVORS CAST IRON

EXGIXEEK GIVES REA-

SONS TO WATER BOARD.

Thinks Tliat Riveted Steel Is Not
So "Well Adapted to Inrsc

Service Main?.

In summarizing In his report the results
of his Investigation of the relative merits
of oast-Iro-n and riveted steel ror water
mala purposes. Chief - Engineer D. D.
Clarke, who was ent East by the Water
Board especially to examine Into the mat-
ter, says:

"Various opinions have been expressed
aad varying conclusions have been
reached in the different cities regarding
the relative value of steel. wrougbt-Iro- n

and cast-iro- n pipes. Considering the wide
field covered, it Is but natural that a
divergence of opinion and experience
should be found to exist. I think, how-
ever, I am fully warranted In saying that
there exists at this time. In the minds
of many waterworks officials and hy-
draulic engineers, especially among those
who have tised steel pipes for any extend-
ed period, a feeling of doubt or uncer-
tainty regarding the Hfe of the metal,
especially In certain soils, but whether
this Is due to Is known of the char-
acter of the metal and the danger
of the rapid corrosion of the tinprotected
sheet or to the difficulty attending the
application of a protective coating- - which
shall thoroughly protect the surface of
the plates. 1 am unable to state.

"Considering the question In large serv
ice. It must also be admitted that prac
tically the steel pipes have not been
proven by experience to equal the
wroHght-iro- n pipes, which have as ions
been In use about San Francisco Bay.

"I also fed fully warranted In stating
that among the engineers and water de
partment officials whom I visited there
exists practically a unanimous opinion
that for water mains for the distribution
system ef a city, especially for mains 30
Inches la diameter and under, there Is no
material now In use which lends Itself
more readily to air-th- demands made
upon It for such a purpose than does
cast-i-- a. It Is also recognized that for
mains larger than 30 Inches in diameter.

for long supply conduits optside of
city limits, the difference In cost of the
two styles of pipe would b a controlling
factor.

"In conclusion. I desire to say that at
each point visited I endeavored to ascer
tain the approximate length, size and
thickness of the steel pipe in use, of the
larger sizes, and the present condition
of each pipe so far as known, and also.
when possible, to gain an expression of
opinion regarding the durability of steel
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more so. With a continuation of the
present conditions, the eight-pag- e sheet
will soon be realized.

Editor Spragve. who delivers Tele-
grams, said yesterday in regard to the
principles of his paper: "No. I don't

in 'yellow Journals. and we will
use no red ink. Only good, clean news Is
to be printed, nothing of the bloody and
sensational. Our subscribers want news
and real news, and we are here to give
them what they want."

pip, based on local experience, and the
desirability of Its continued use. as well
as details concerning the manner of mak
ing and crating the pipe already In serv
ice.

In the course of his investigations. Mr.
Clarke visited Seattle, Minneapolis. St.
Paul, Chicago. Rochester, Boston, New
York. Paterson, Newark. Pittsburg. St.
Louis,. Kansas City, Denver. Sacramento.
Oakland 'and San Francisco. In all of
which he was well received, every facil-
ity being afforded him to make a thor
ough Investigation of the subject. The
"Water Board adopted the suggestions out-
lined In bis report, and awarded the con
tract for the new high-servi- main from
the Mount Tabor reservoir to Highland,
a distance of 3DX lineal feet, to the
United States Cast-iro- n & Foundry Com-
pany, of Chicago.

WOMAN FORGES A CHECK

Is Arrested, Lot Husband Says He
AVI11 3fake Good.

Mrs. R, A. Blythe, a pretty English
woman of 3) years, was arrested yester-
day by Detectives Day and Vaughn,
charged with forging a check on the Bank
of Montreal to Charles Wright, of the
Oregon Hotel, for COO. Mrs. Blythe. in
presenting use caecx. Claimed to be a
second cousin of the president of the Ore
gon Hotel Company, a"hd Ingratiated her
self into the latters good will by telling
him all about his family.

A telegram, however, was sent to the
Bank of Montreal, and a. return wire
received by Wright said that the check
was a forgery. A complaint was signed
before the District Attorney by W. C.
Dickinson, of the Oregon Hotel Company,
ana tne woman, who nas been at the
Belvedere Hotel, was arrested. Her hus
band, JL A. Blythe. who registered at the
Belvedere as Mr. Edgerton Smith, of Llv
erpool. England, was brought to police
headquarters, but was released. His only
regret, ne saw. was mat be cad not
signed the check himself, that he might
nave preventea tne arrest or nis wife and
be himself locked up Instead.

iiyine aamits tnat tne caeck was
forged, but said that his people in Gag- -
land were wealthy, aad be thought he
could have bad the nfcney returned before
the forgers was discovered. Efforts will
be made to have the case settled out of
court.

"Will Exhibit "VVar Machines.
LONDON. Dec. 2. Harry St. Georg

Tucker, president of the Jamestown Ex-
position Company, left London for Ber-
lin today. He has no doubt that the Ger
man authorities will accept the Invitation
to participate in the nial and military
displays at Jamestown in iX77. The British
Admiralty has given Instructions for the

Inventions of instruments of warfare j
which will Include many models requiring
much time to prepare, I

PLUM IIIENY

Will Be Chairman of Irrigation
Committee.

CARTER AFTER THE PLACE

Montana Senator Wants to Play Pol-

itics With Fund Reorganiza-
tion 3Iay Give 'Dubois

a Scat There.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Dec 2. Senator Ankeny. of
Washington, by the rule of seniority and
succession, has fallen heir to the chair-
manship of the committee on Irrigation,
and. unless the Senate departs from cus
tom, he will be given this cherished posi
tion when th committees are. reorganized

December. But It Is reported that a
fight Is to be made to wrest this chair-
manship from Ankeny. Senator T. H.
Carter, .of Montana, wants the place, and
his friends' not only say he will make a
fight for it. but express confidence that

will win out.
It would be presumptuous on Carter's

part to make such a fight. It Is true he
served one term in the Senate, but he re
tired four years ago .and now comes to
the Senate a second time. So far as com-
mittee assignments are concerned, he
will be recognized as a new Senator, and.
according to Senate practice, will not be
accorded recognition over Senators whose
terms began two years or more ago. His
previous term gives him no especial
standing. He Is junior to Mr. Ankeny.
notwithstanding Ankeny has served but
two years.

Ankeny Xcxt In Line.
The Senate Is a great stickier for fol-

lowing precedent, and unless it makes
an exception in this case. Ankeny will
be made chairman. He is not in direct
line, but Warren will become chairman
of public buildings and grounds, while
Hansbrough will remain chairman of pub-
lic lands and Ankeny. now In third place,
will be advanced to the top. Warren
and Hansbrough have chairmanships
that are considered better than that of
the Irrigation committee, and as each
Senator is entitled to but one chairman-
ship, they will waive all claim to that
place.

There Is reason why Carter want? to
get this chairmanship. He is going to
wage war on the Reclamation Service
this Winter; he does not like the present
way of apportioning the reclamation
fund: ho does not like the way the Rec-
lamation Service Is worrying on Its work,
and he wants to make It possible for
Congressional Influonce to direct where
the fund shall be spent and who shall
carry out the work. At chairman of the
irrigation committee, he would be more
apt to carry out his purpose than as a
mere member of the committee. But in
this fight Carter will have to go against
the will of the administration, and he
may not succeed.

The irrigation committee as now made
up consists of 13 members, eight Republi
cans and five Democrat?. The growing
Importance of National reclamation work
has increased its Importance, and it is
not unlikely that its membership will be
enlarged, to 15 or IT. Thin must be de
cided by the committee on committees.
But even If the committee Is not en
larged there must be five new appoint
ments, four Republicans to succeed Bard.
Stewart. Kearns and Dietrich, and
Democrat to succeed Gibson of Montana.
Newlands of Nevada already being on
the committee, the vacancy left by
Stewart of that State may go to some
other state that Is benefited by the rec
lamation law. Flint is very apt to suc
ceed Bard: Sutherland or Smoot will
probably succeed Kearns. and Dietrich's
place may go to Burkett- - In case Car
ter Is appointed In place of Glbsxm or
Montana, that will reduce the Democratic
membership to four, which will be an
other reason for increasing the size of
the committee. But this would leave only
one Eastern man on the committee. Gor
man of Maryland. Effort will be made,
It is said, to Induce him to step aside In
favor of pome Western man from
state not now represented on this essen
tially Western committee. As It Is, near
ly every state benefited by the reclama
tion set Is represented; save Idaho, and
the appointment of Dubois to Gibson's
place would serve the double purpose of
giving Idaho representation and main
talnlng the minority representation on Its
present footing. Idaho, with two great
Government projects under construction
and more to follow. Is as much entitled
to representation as any other state in
the arid region, and there Is every rea
son to believe thl3 state "vlll be granted
recognition at the coming session.

WHERE CANADA IS AHEAD

Unlike United States, Gets Revenue
From "Water Power.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
Ington. Nov. . Inquiries received at
Washington indicate an awakening on the
part of Canadian authorities to the Im-

portance of inaugurating systematic
hydrographlc work throughout the Do
minion. The want of data, in connection
with the subject of stream flow Is great
ly felt by the engineers who are exploit
ing Canada s water power and water sup
ply enterprises.

Canada, has taken an advanced stand
In the matter of forest preservation. Her
system of disposing of the public domain
Is singularly free from the scandals with
which our own policy Is reeking. It Is,
therefore, somewhat surprising to learn
that In Canada the very Important mat
ter of hydrographlc investigation has
been wholly neglected. This Is the more
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remarkable when It is remembered that
the Province of Quebec, one of the old
and populous divisions, while rich in tim-
ber and mineral, ha3 no deposits of coal-I-tpossesses, however, a bountiful sup-
ply of swift flowing streams, upon which
unlimited power development Is possible.
As large areas of the province are remote
from railroads, these water powers are
of more than usual Importance In con-
nection with the Industrial growth.

Canada's poHcy of securing a revenue
from each public utility is at strange
variance with that of this counrty. which
donates for the asking its valuable water
rights, reservoir sites and water powers.
All over this country, and especially' In
In the far West, the Nation's generosity
nas been taken advantage of and abused
by promoters who have secured their
rights and then manipulated them in
the Interest of corporations and trusts.
They In turn have exacted undue profits
from the people. In Quebec the water
powers are the property of the province.
and are for sale by the provincial gov
ernment, usually for a lump sum. No
sale, however, is made without the pur-
chaser obligating himself to develop the
power within a specified time. No such
restrictions are made in this country, or
If they are made they are rarely enforced.
The result is that hundreds of our most
valuable power sites have passed from
tne Government and yet are wholly un
developed. They are held for speculation
pending the development of the country.

In respect to the knowledge we have
of the flow of our streams and their de-

velopment of power, we are far In ad
vance of our Northern neighbors. More
than 12 years ago the hydrographlc
branch of the United States Geological
Survey, appreciating the need of reli
able information regarding the hydro--
graphic possibilities of the United States.
began to make systematic measurements
of the flow of the various streams, and
to study the conditions which affect this
flow. Prior to that time engineers In
most cases were obliged to base their
estimation for hydraulic development
upon very remote data, and frequently
deductions made from rainfall observa-
tions led to serious errors, and in many
cases to pronounced failures. A notable
example of this war shown in the finan-
cial failure of the Austin. Tex., dam. The
estimates for this structure were made
upon one or two low-wat- measurements.
and the loss to the company, owing to the
insufficient water supply equaled the
amount expended during the first five
years by the Geological Survey in Its hyd
rographlc work.

The publication of the data obtained by
the hydrographlc engineers of the Gov
ernment In many cases has completely al
tered previous notions regarding many
streams. Not a few of these streams
were long regarded as unfit for develop-
ment until a compilation of the facts re-
lating to their flow proved their value,
since which some of the most important
powers In the country have been estab-
lished upon them.

The work of the hydrographlc branch
of this Government has been accepted as
a model by several other countries, some
of which have drawn upon the bureau for
engineers. The bureau will
heartily with Canada in the event that
she organizes a hydrographlc investiga
tion similar to the one which is being
made in this country.
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Or. Snyder. My health is perfect, I never
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wrinkle to bo seen. Why carry your burden
longer, when relief. Is at hand--
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"We treat successfully all private nerv-
ous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
"We remove STRICTURE without opera-
tion or pain, in 15 days.

We stop drains, night losses and sper-
matorrhoea by a new method. In a short
time. We can restore the sexual vigor of
any man under 50 by means of local treat-
ment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The doctors of this institute are all reg-

ular graduates, have had many years' ex-

perience, have been known In Portland for
13 years, have a reputation to maintain,
and will undertake no case unless certain
cure can be effected.

IN A WEEK

We guarantee a cure In every case we undertake or charge no,ee- - Consultation
free-- Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MEN free In plain

Yecure the worst cases of plies In two or three treatments, without operation.
CCTff yotTcannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.

Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to S; Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR W. NORTON DAVIS & CO..
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. K Third St.,

Cor. Pine. Portland, Or.


